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Reworked its in-person programming into tele-therapy,
Zoom-based girl Community Groups and workshops,
virtual and pre-recorded classroom presentations, and
online resources for parents and educators. 

Re-imagined its fundraising efforts with a virtual
version of the Ophelia's Gems fundraiser, new
fundraising opportunities like Virtual Bingo, and its new
monthly giving program called the OP Society.

Learned it can empower girls wherever and however
they need it.

The 2019-2020 fiscal year began with expansion plans, and
ended with re-imagining our services to continue
empowering girls despite a pandemic. Ophelia's Place
spent an unprecedented year striving toward its overall
goal - to empower, educate, and support girls to make
healthy life choices. 

With the amazing support of donors, community members,
the board of directors and staff, Ophelia's Place:

MEETING GIRLS WHERE
THEY ARE - VIRTUALLY

“(During COVID-19)
the social side of

things has been a big
concern throughout
all of it because (my

daughter) is very
social, so I knew that
to keep her happy, I
needed to get some

sort of outlet in there
so she can keep

talking to people.”
 

– Kara, an OP Mom

OpheliasPlace.net

IMPACTS

2,525
Number of times girls
interacted with an After 
& Out-of-School activity

10,590 Youth served with
Classroom Presentations

451 Classroom Presentations
completed

2,042
Individual Therapy
Sessions completed

181 Orientations completed
for girls new to OP

37
Therapy Groups
provided
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The bulk of Ophelia's Place's income is from the generous
support of foundations and individuals who believe that
empowered girls change the world. Ophelia's Place uses
most of its funds to directly serve girls with after-school
activities, therapy, empowerment groups, and more.

FINANCIALS

OpheliasPlace.net

Ophelia’s Place is a 501c3 nonprofit. Its EIN number is 
27-4675345. To learn how you can contribute to Ophelia's Place
and the empowerment of girls, please call  
(541) 284-4333 or email info@opheliasplace.net.
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2019-2020 Income
Total $1,493,592

 

2019-2020 Expenses
Total $1,192,679

 



Empowered girls
change the world.

OpheliasPlace.net


